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Dear Friend,

Multitudes of children 

around the world are 

rejoicing with Operation 

Christmas Child as we 

celebrate over 100 million 

shoe box gifts since 1993. 

These gifts have enabled 

us to share the Gospel 

in some of the darkest 

corners of the world, 

reaching more than 150 countries and territories. 

We humbly thank our God “who is able to do exceedingly 

abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the 

power that works in us” (Ephesians 3:20b, NKJV). On behalf 

of all those children, we thank you for your prayers, your 

gifts, your service, and your heart for the Gospel. May God 

richly bless you. 

COVER PHOTO: Deep in the Amazon rainforest of 
Ecuador, children keep their Christmas gifts dry as they 
wade across a tributary of the Curaray River, not far from 
the location where five missionaries were massacred in 
1956. Mincaye (above), the Waorani warrior who killed 
missionary Nate Saint, has become a bold witness for 
Christ. Nearing 80, he guides a canoe delivering shoe box 
gifts for Operation Christmas Child.
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A Note from Franklin Graham

Sincerely, 
 
 
Franklin Graham
International President,
Samaritan’s Purse

Boys and girls around the world suffer from poverty, hunger, 

disease, abandonment, and exploitation. Samaritan’s Purse works 

year-round in the Name of Jesus Christ to provide food, water, 

clothing, shelter, medical care, and education. You can help 

children enjoy a brighter future—filled with the hope of the Gospel.

Learn more at SamaritansPurse.ca

1.800.303.1269  SamaritansPurse.ca

  4  The Road To 100 Million 
Step by step, year by year, God has 
used shoe box gifts to bring the 
Gospel to children around the world.

 14  Two GiRls, one hope 
Follow the 100 millionth shoe box 
from the American heartland to a 
Caribbean heartwarmer. 

 16  The poweR of The Gospel 
Churches are using The Greatest 
Journey to lead children to Christ 
and teach them to share the Gospel. 

 20  Co-laboReRs wiTh ChRisT 
Operation Christmas Child would not 
be possible without the dedicated 
efforts of over 110,000 local 
volunteers. 



Samaritan’s Purse began 
collecting shoe boxes filled 

with gifts for hurting children two 
decades ago. That first year, we 
prayed that God would provide a 
thousand gifts, but He overwhelmed 
us with 28,000 from Canada and 
the United States that we handed 
out to children in war-torn Bosnia.

Over and over since then, God has blessed Operation 

Christmas Child with an ever-increasing abundance of 

shoe box gifts. Even during the recent economic recession, 

each year brought more boxes than the year before—

including a record 9 million collected in 2012. 

With that, Operation Christmas Child reached an 

almost unfathomable milestone—over 100 million shoe 

box gifts collected since 1993 and handed out to children 

in more than 150 countries and territories. 

This would never have been possible without the grace 

and power of God and the millions of caring believers 

who have packed shoe boxes, volunteered their time, and 

prayed for the boys and girls who receive the gifts. For 

many children, these were the first Christmas gifts they 

had ever received. 

All fOR thE
SAKE Of

thE GOSPEl
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MoRe >

Mary Damron is so inspired by what God 
is doing through Operation Christmas 
Child that she personally collects 
1,250 gift boxes from families in the 
impoverished coal-mining hollers  
of West Virginia.

’95 ’96 As a peace agreement ends the war in 
Bosnia, Franklin Graham leads a team through 
Sarajevo’s infamous “Sniper Alley” to deliver 
Christmas gifts.

Samaritan’s Purse flies shoe box 
gifts across the Bering Strait from 
Alaska to snowbound villages in 
Far East Russia.

hIGhlY EXAltED: This village in the towering 

himalayan Mountains of nepal is accessible only by 

foot and has been considered closed to the Gospel. 

as these children opened their gifts from operation 

Christmas Child, God opened doors for our partners to 

share the message of his great love.

1.800.303.1269  SamaritansPurse.ca

’94’93 The first shoe box gifts 
collected in Canada and the 
United States help bring the joy 
of Christmas to children living 
in the midst of terrible ethnic 
warfare in Bosnia.

28,000 110,000 805,000 972,277



Each gift brings joy, hope, and smiles to a child whose life 

has been haunted by poverty, disaster, disease, or war. More 

than that, each box brings the true meaning of Christmas—

God’s gift to mankind, the birth of His Son, Jesus Christ. 

Join us in praising the Lord for how He has used 

Operation Christmas Child to bring the Good News of Jesus 

Christ to precious little children, as well as their families and 

communities. As we work in partnership with local churches, 

millions of people have come to faith in Christ. 

This is the power of a simple gift. “So will My word be 

which goes forth from My mouth; it will not return to Me empty, 

without accomplishing what I desire, and without succeeding in 

the matter for which I sent it” (Isaiah 55:11, NASB). 

Following Hurricane Mitch, over 322,000 shoe box gifts are delivered in 
Honduras and Nicaragua—including 1,400 personally collected by  
Veronica Pomeroy, a 12-year-old California girl with cystic fibrosis.  
Veronica continued to collect thousands of shoe box gifts until her  
death at age 22. “She wanted others to understand the  
importance of giving.” her mom said. 

’97 ’99 ’00 Global collections reach 4.1 million— 
a 400% increase in four years. Reggie 
Peterson, a decorated veteran of World 
War II, goes on to pack 8,000 shoe box 
gifts in the coming decade—basically 
two a day.

’98Over five years, Operation 
Christmas Child reaches 
more than a half million 
children in Bosnia.

sTRenGTheninG ChuRChes: Shoe box gifts are powerful tools for the 
fledgling churches of Mongolia to encourage children and their 
families to hear the Gospel.

DElIGht Of thE WORlD: Shoe box gifts enable vulnerable 

children in places like Nepal (above) and South Sudan (right) 

to get involved with local churches and discover how much God 

loves them. 
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As refugees return to Kosovo, Operation 
Christmas Child hands out over 360,000 
gift boxes—reaching close to 90 percent of 
the nation’s children. Among those boxes 
were these packed by U.S. President Ronald 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy.

1.800.303.1269  SamaritansPurse.ca

1,601,400 2,349,482 3,109,924 4,111,263



Operation Christmas Child charters the 
world’s largest jet, the Soviet-made 
Antonov 225, to make its first-ever flight 
to Africa—bringing Christmas gifts for 
80,000 children in Uganda, many of them 
orphaned by the AIDS pandemic.

’01 ’03 ’04“Lost Boys of Sudan” living in the United States help 
collect gifts for children suffering in their homeland. 
One of the boys recalls that when he first set foot on 
American soil, he was wearing white flip-flops that 
he had received in an Operation Christmas Child shoe 
box—the first shoes he had ever owned.

Columbine High School shooting 
survivor Crystal Woodman Miller 
travels to Beslan, Russia, with 
shoe box gifts for children who 
survived a school terrorist attack.

’02Just months after the 9-11 attack on 
the World Trade Center, schoolchildren 
and firefighters in New York City lead 
efforts to collect thousands of shoe 
box gifts to demonstrate God’s  love to 
children in Afghanistan.

ECUADOR: These children live on the slopes of 

Tungurahua, a three-mile high active volcano. Nearby, 

Samaritan’s Purse built 102 homes for families who had to 

resettle following a 2006 eruption. 

BElIZE: Children love to discover simple toys like Slinkies 

and cuddly stuffed animals packed in their shoe box gifts.
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5,419,731 6,199,783 6,605,277 7,748,016



For the first time, Operation 
Christmas Child reaches over 100 
countries. U.S. volunteers also set 
a milestone—over 100,000 people 
serve at 2,000 collection sites and 
six processing centers.

’05 ’07 ’08Taking the Gospel to the ends of 
the earth, our church partners in the 
African nation of Mali venture into 
the sands of the Sahara to hand out 
shoe box gifts to over 3,000 children 
in the fabled town of Timbuktu.

Entire communities catch the 
vision for Operation Christmas 
Child. Rosebud, Texas—population 
1,493—packs shoe box gifts for 2,098 
children. “People call us ‘Shoe Box 
City’,” Nettie Hyde says.

’06A special Easter collection 
provides gifts for 270,000 
children who survived the 
cataclysmic tsunami in 
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, and India.

thAIlAND: When shoe box gifts were handed out at this Christian 

school in Thailand, this boy—a refugee from Burma—had an 

opportunity to make a joyful noise unto the Lord. 

INDIA: Many shoe box gifts are handed out at Christian 

orphanages—like this one in Hyderabad, India—where girls and 

boys can discover the love of their Father in heaven. 
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7,644,881 7,629,081 7,691,435 7,968,241
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Nearly 250,000 shoe box gifts are 
handed out in Haiti, many of them 
to children living in temporary 
homes built by Samaritan’s Purse 
following the worst earthquake 
ever in the Western Hemisphere.

’09 ’11 ’12 The war in Iraq never stopped Operation Christmas 
Child. Since the fall of Saddam Hussein in 2003, our 
faithful church partners there have reached over a million 
children with shoe box gifts and the hope of the Gospel.

We praise God for the most shoe box gifts 
ever collected in a single year: Over 9 million 
worldwide, including over 650,000 from 
Canadians.

’10Operation Christmas Child launches a new evangelism 
and discipleship program called The Greatest Journey. 
Within three years, children in 68 countries are studying 
The Greatest Journey, where they are invited to receive 
Christ as their Savior, learn how to share their faith, and 
receive a New Testament in their language.

GEORGIA: Children race past an old Orthodox 

church building that was battered during the conflict 

with Russia in 2008. They received shoe box gifts 

and heard the Gospel through our evangelical 

partners in the former Soviet state. As Jesus said in 

Matthew 19:14, “The kingdom of heaven belongs to 

such as these.”

UGANDA: Churches like this one in Jinja, Uganda—
on the shores of lake Victoria at the head of the Nile 
River—work with Operation Christmas  Child to spread 
the Gospel and bring children to faith in Jesus Christ.

8,166,491 8,205,235 8,638,168 9,039,060
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PLANTING AND GROWING CHURCHES 

From start to finish, Operation Christmas Child works 

closely with local churches. Over 76,000 U.S. and 

Canadian congregations help to pack and collect shoe boxes. 

And the worldwide number is growing dramatically as God 

works through Operation Christmas Child to plant churches 

in communities reached through shoe box distributions. 

That is the case in the mountains of Honduras, where 

one of our project leaders, Melvin Perez, organized a team to 

deliver shoe box gifts to El Picacho, a village of 1,500 people 

that is a four-hour hike from the nearest road. This was an 

exhausting task that required them to hoist cartons of gifts 

on their shoulders as they climbed the rocky, terraced path. 

It was an exciting day when 275 children gathered in the 

community school to receive their gifts—the first that many 

of them had ever received. Parents watched with delight as 

children opened boxes to discover wonderful toys, school 

supplies, and basic necessities. Flashlights were especially 

popular, because El Picacho has no electricity.

One community leader was so moved by the gifts and 

the Gospel message that he offered a large tract of his own 

land to build the first church in El Picacho. Construction 

supplies must be hauled on shoulders or mules up the same 

grueling trail that the shoe boxes came up, but Melvin’s 

group has been faithful to return. In addition to the new 

church, they plan to build an orphanage and a clinic. 

As word spread of what the Lord is doing in El Picacho, 

other communities have asked Melvin’s group to come share 

the Gospel and help them plant churches. “Now the Gospel 

is moving in seven different communities,” Melvin said. 

“And it all started with 275 shoe boxes.”

UGANDA: Churches like this one in Jinja, uganda—on the 

shores of lake Victoria at the head of the nile River—work 

with operation Christmas Child to spread the Gospel and 

bring children to faith in Jesus Christ.
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One The story behind the shoe box gift  

that unites two precious girls  

and culminates a milestone year  

for Operation Christmas Child.

in a hundred million

At five months old, 
  Brenda Valdez 

weighed only four 
pounds. Her mother, a young 

unwed woman in the Dominican 

Republic, neglected the baby and 

eventually decided that she no  

longer wanted her.

Brenda’s father, desperate and not able to care for 

her on his own, placed Brenda in a box and delivered 

her to his aunt, Christiana Guzman, who lives in a 

rural community not far from Santo Domingo, the 

capital of the Caribbean nation.

Five years later, Brenda is healthy and full of life. 

Like any child, she loves presents. Perhaps that’s why 

she couldn’t stop smiling, her pink tongue poking 

through the space for her two missing front teeth, 

when she received a gift in December—a gift that was 

more than she ever dreamed of.

It was a shoe box wrapped in white paper covered 

with red, green, blue, and yellow handprints—spilling 

over with sunglasses, a jump rope, art supplies, clothes, 

costume jewelry, and a cuddly lamb.

Evilyn Pinnow, a 12-year-old girl from Wisconsin, 

had traveled thousands of miles across the United 

States to fill Brenda’s gift box—which represented 

the 100-millionth shoe box packed and shipped 

through Operation Christmas Child since 1993. Evilyn 

visited California, Tennessee, New York, Colorado, 

Minnesota, and North Carolina to add special items 

from people whose lives have been touched by the 

project.

A survivor of the Rwanda genocide put in candy 

canes. A former Russian orphan added a stuffed lamb 

that plays “Jesus Loves Me.” Evilyn included a personal 

note that said, “I know we live far apart, but will you 

be my friend? I hope you enjoy the gifts and that you 

understand the true meaning of gift-giving—Jesus, the 

ultimate gift.”

Evilyn has been packing gift boxes for kids overseas 

since she was eight, when she started her own Shoe 

Box Club with friends in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. “I 

imagined what it would be like to be homeless and 

poor, and I decided to do something to help kids like 

that,” said Evilyn.

Over 80 members meet each month to pack shoe 

box gifts. The club has packed over 2,000 gifts on 

their own, and the young members are responsible 

for requesting donations from local businesses and 

organizations.

Countless people like Evilyn have carefully chosen 

and wrapped small toys, hygiene items, and school 

supplies in ordinary shoe boxes to send through 

Operation Christmas Child to children who need to 

hear of God’s great love for them.

Brenda’s gift box is among over 2.2 million handed 

out in the Dominican Republic since 1999. In a nation 

of nine million people, that’s enough to reach an entire 

generation with the transforming power of the Gospel.

Pastor Fidel Lorenzo says that seven to 12 churches 

are planted across the Dominican Republic each year 

as a direct result of shoe box distributions. 

“The Dominican Republic is at the perfect 

moment to change the next generation,” he said, “and 

Operation Christmas Child is the perfect instrument 

that will allow us to make this change.”
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SPECIAl DElIVERY: Brenda 

thanks Evilyn for coming to 

the Dominican Republic as 

an ambassador for Operation 

Christmas Child. Twelve-year-

old Evilyn organized a club 

in Wisconsin that has packed 

boxes for over 2,000 children 

like Brenda.
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Teaching Children to Become Faithful Followers of Jesus Christ

as much as 2012 was a global milestone for  

  operation christmas child, it was even more 

significant for hundreds of thousands of children 

who accepted Jesus christ as their lord and savior 

through our follow-up discipleship program,  

The GreaTesT Journey. 

tHe GreAtest JoUrneY

ConTinued > 
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DRAWING NEAR tO GOD: On the 

faraway island of Madagascar, this 

teacher leads her class through  

The Greatest Journey, where they 

hear the Gospel and have an 

opportunity to respond in faith. One 

of our partners in Madagascar says 

Operation Christmas Child and The 

Greatest Journey “are like a bridge 

from darkness to light.”
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T he Greatest Journey is a 12-lesson discipleship program 
developed by Samaritan’s Purse and taught by churches 

that hand out shoe box gifts. Children are invited to respond 
to the Gospel and learn how to share their faith with friends 
and family. Graduates receive their very own New Testament. 

The lessons and Scriptures have been translated into 68 
languages, enabling Operation Christmas Child and our 
church partners to effectively share the Gospel in some of the 
most remote corners of the world. 

North of Australia, for example, the island nation of 
Papua New Guinea has over 800 tribal languages—more 
than any other country. However, most people understand 

a creole language called Tok Pisin that involves traces of 
English—“tok” is “talk” and “tru” means “amen”. Since 
we have translated The Greatest Journey into Tok Pisin, 
our church partners can use it to share the Gospel even in 
isolated communities that speak different languages and 
dialects. 

At the Living Light Four Square Gospel Church near Port 
Moresby, more than 200 children who received gift boxes 
enrolled in The Greatest Journey. They eagerly completed the 
colorfully illustrated workbooks as teachers shared inspiring 
stories from the Bible, explained God’s plan of salvation 
through repentance and faith in Christ, and emphasized the 
importance of personally sharing the Gospel. 

Of the 191 children who graduated from The Greatest 
Journey at that church, 156 trusted Christ as their Savior as 
they studied the lessons. 

On graduation day, 11-year-old Charles Morea 
was thrilled to shake the senior pastor’s hand and 
receive a New Testament and a certificate. 

“Today, I graduated from The Greatest 
Journey!” Charles said after the ceremony. 
“My favorite lesson was number four, 
‘The Greatest Friend.’ In lesson four, 
I accepted Jesus as my Savior and 
my friend. I accepted Jesus 
because He died for my sins.”

A 12-year-old girl named Hannah also came to faith as 
she worked through the discipleship program. “Over the past 
12 weeks, I have been taking The Greatest Journey,” she said. 
“My favorite lesson was lesson one because I learned about 
‘The Greatest Creator.’ He made the world. In week four, I 
learned about Jesus being our greatest friend. It challenged 
my life. Now, Jesus is my Lord and Savior, thanks to The 
Greatest Journey. Thank you, Operation Christmas Child!” 

The evangelistic impact of The Greatest Journey can be 
multiplied many times, as children discover the power of 
prayer and learn how to share the Gospel with friends and 
family members.

 After each lesson, Edwin Uriu took his materials home 
and shared his lessons with his parents and six brothers and 
sisters. “We went through the books together,” said Edwin’s 
mother, Mavie. “This was our first child to do the course and 
we were very happy. I saw small changes come into his life. 
Edwin even shared The Greatest Journey with his friends. When 
Edwin graduated from the course, my husband and I cried.” 

Edwin had a simple explanation for his enthusiasm for 
The Greatest Journey: “During the course, I received Jesus!”
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Similar testimonies have been heard all around the world. 
In the former Soviet republic of Latvia, a young girl who 
graduated from The Greatest Journey faithfully took her New 
Testament to the hospital to read Bible stories to her father, 
who was suffering from brain cancer. Two weeks before he 
died, he prayed to accept Jesus as His Savior. 

In the island nation of Fiji, God used The Greatest 
Journey to save not only a 10-year-old boy named Melvin 
but also his grandfather, who was a Hindu priest and the 
local witch doctor. Now a small church has been planted in 

their mountainside community, and 10 villagers have been 

baptized. 

Around the world, over 1.1 million children have 

graduated from The Greatest Journey over the past three years, 

and well over 650,000 of them have indicated in writing that 

they have trusted Christ as their Savior in response to the 

lessons.

Now, they are equipped to follow Jesus and “make 

disciples” as active members of local churches worldwide. 

“TOday i gRaduaTEd fROm the greatest journey... 
In lesson four, I accepted Jesus 
as my Savior and my friend.”

COMMENCEMENt: Children in Juba, South Sudan, graduate from  

The Greatest Journey ready to become witnesses for the Gospel in the 

world’s newest nation. 

1.800.303.1269  SamaritansPurse.ca
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■ If you lined up 100 million 

shoe boxes, they would 

span over 20,000 miles, 

which is almost enough 

to circle the globe (25,000 

miles).

■ If you are looking for a 

convenient place to drop off 

your shoe boxes, visit our 

website at 

SamaritansPurse.ca.

■ If you set up an assembly 

line to pack 100 million shoe 

boxes, you’d have to finish 

10 boxes a minute, 24 hours 

a day, 365 days a year, for 

almost 20 years. 

■ If you packed 100 

million shoe boxes into 40-

foot sea containers—like 

this one specially decorated 

for Operation Christmas 

Child—you would need 

13,000 tractor-trailer loads.

1.800.303.1269  SamaritansPurse.ca

HOW bIG IS 100 mILLION?

Good tidinGS, Great joy

Operation Christmas Child would be impossible without 
the faithful prayers and diligent efforts of over 110,000 
volunteers.  Thousands of them in Canada, the United 

States and other countries are now serving Operation Christmas 
Child year-round, not just during the pre-Christmas box-

processing period. 

Among them is Toni Washington, who serves as 
a coordinator in Philadelphia, Pa. Other year-

round volunteers focus on prayer, media, and 
church and community relations—all for the 

purpose of reaching more children with the 
true meaning of Christmas.

As people drop off boxes, Toni 
reminds them to pray for the children 

who will receive them. “The gift is 
so simple, but what the kids get 

out of it is so huge,” she said. 
“The 100 millionth box means there are potentially 100 million children who know Jesus 
now.”

bIG-HEARTED The Power of 110,000 Volunteers 

Grand total:103,720,570 
Shoe Box Gifts Collected Since 1993

God’s Bountiful Blessings

G
rammy Award-winning musician Michael W. Smith 

 traveled with Franklin Graham to Quito, Ecuador, 

 to bring Christmas gifts to impoverished children. 

Fox News commentator Greta Van Susteren, who handed out 

gift boxes last year in Haiti, visited the Operation Christmas 

Child processing center in Charlotte, North Carolina to 

personally thank the volunteers. 

Photo: SMI/Newscom

■ If we called a meeting for 

the 110,000-plus people who 

volunteered with Operation 

Christmas Child last year, 

there’s not a football stadium 

in North America big enough 

to seat them all.

■  If you read the entire Bible 

six times a year for the past 

20 years, you would just now 

be getting close to 100 million 

words read.

■ If you flew the world’s largest 

airplane, the Antonov 225, to 

airlift 80,000 shoe boxes per 

week, it would take 24 years 

to deliver 100 million. 

ColleCted
Australia*  .........  3,063,267
Canada ..............10,450,084
Finland ................... 164,759
Germany* ........... 5,642,912
Spain  ....................... 53,953
Un. Kingdom* ...18,460,805
United States ...64,158,963
Other countries... 1,725,827

* Australia total includes 
New Zealand. 
* Germany total includes 
Austria, Liechtenstein, and 
Switzerland.
* United Kingdom total 
includes Ireland.

diStriButed
AFRICA
Angola.................... 504,919
Benin ...................... 877,751
Botswana .............. 651,847
Burkina Faso .......... 743,371
Burundi..................... 53,921
Cameroon .............. 304,517
Cen. African Rep .. .360,009
Chad ....................... 393,396
Congo (DRC) .......... 712,728
Congo (RC) ............. 100,525
Ethiopia ...................... 7,122
Equitorial Guinea .... 91,374
Gabon..................... 204,328
Ghana.................. 1,422,465
Guinea.................... 377,983
Kenya ..................... 458,761
Lesotho .................... 87,966
Liberia .................... 534,798
Madagascar ....... 1,621,040
Malawi .................. 543,287
Mali ........................ 572,435
Mauritius ................. 21,292
Mozambique ......... 250,519
Namibia ................. 231,995
Niger ...................... 257,278
Nigeria ....................... 7,048
Rwanda.................456,692
Senegal ................569,080
Seychelles .................13,862
Sierra Leone .......... 332,208
South Africa ....... 1,143,396
South Sudan .......... 263,106
Swaziland .............. 583,617
Tanzania ................. 450,241
Togo........................ 731,484
Uganda .................. 932,632

Zambia ................ 1,562,888
Zimbabwe ........... 1,216,452

ASIA
Bangladesh ............ 107,195
Cambodia .............. 774,374
China ...................... 417,181
India .................... 7,838,805
Indonesia ............ 1,199,928
Malaysia .................. 11,049
Mongolia ............... 340,434
Nepal ..................... 232,674
Papua New Guin. .. 298,002
Philippines .......... 2,700,258
Sri Lanka ................ 293,284
Thailand ................. 906,512

AUSTRALIA & 
PACIFIC
Australia .................. 24,605
Fiji ........................... 287,923
Marshall Islands ....... 7,387
Samoa ...................... 14,801
Solomon Islands .... 104,552
Vanuatu .................... 10,311
New Zealand .................750

CARIBBEAN
Bahamas .................. 32,420
Dominica .................. 12,131 
Dominican Rep. .. 2,217,593
Grenada ................... 35,645
Haiti........................ 724,243
Jamaica ................. 799,259
St. Kitts .................... 10,057
St. Lucia ..................... 3,396
St. Vincent ............... 26,475
Trinidad & Tobago . 282,448
Turks & Caicos ........... 3,134

CENT. AMERICA
Belize ..................... 181,823
Costa Rica .............. 681,101
El Salvador ............. 779,072
Guatemala .......... 1,435,541
Honduras ............ 1,951,276
Mexico ................ 7,430,119
Nicaragua ........... 1,773,421
Panama ............... 1,027,311

EUROPE & 
CENTRAL  ASIA
Albania................... 739,578
Armenia .............. 1,339,182
Belarus ................ 3,775,885

Bosnia  ................ 1,945,683
Bulgaria.................. 499,826
Croatia ................ 1,079,305
Czech Rep. ............... 97,071
Estonia ................... 386,018
Georgia ............... 1,471,949
Hungary ................. 572,023
Kosova ................ 1,132,566
Latvia ..................... 673,952
Lithuania ................ 311,728
Macedonia ............ 636,433
Moldova .............. 1,114,590
Montenegro........... 101,974
Poland .................... 808,453
Romania .............. 4,865,756
Russia ................. 1,467,974
Serbia .................. 3,322,143
Slovakia ................. 370,992
Slovenia ................... 19,000
Ukraine................ 6,640,174

NORTH AMERICA
Canada ....................... 2,223
U.S. (Native Am.) .. 113,763

SOUTH AMERICA
Argentina ............... 392,783
Bolivia .................... 551,297
Brazil ...................... 224,742
Chile ....................... 495,798
Colombia ................ 766,587
Ecuador .................. 942,070
Guyana ................... 260,364
Paraguay ................ 393,320
Peru ..................... 1,679,759
Suriname ................. 72,715
Uruguay ................. 311,277
Venezuela .............. 315,090

NOTE: 8.4 million shoe 
boxes distributed in 37 
countries and territories 
that are not published for 
security reasons.
 



Canada is at a moral crossroads. More than 

60 percent of Canadians rarely or never 

attend church. And since 1960, the number 

of people who say they have no religious 

affiliation has increased 400 per cent.

We need to pray for God to 
bring revival to Canada and the 
United States.

PaCk yOuR liVing ROOm  
with the hope of Jesus Christ

ThIS NOVEMBER, AS YOU PACK ShOE BOX  
GIftS fOR OPERAtION ChRIStMAS ChIlD,  

YOU AlSO WIll hAVE A UNIqUE OPPORtUNItY  

to reach out to people in your own neighborhood 

with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Simply invite 

family, friends, and neighbors to join you for a 

packing party. Together you can watch My Hope 

America, a life-changing crusade from the Billy 

Graham Evangelistic Association. As you talk 

about how God works through the power of a 

simple gift, it’s natural to share your own story 

of faith. Families all across America are getting 

involved. 

There has never been a 

better time to share God’s gift 

of salvation with those who 

desperately need to hear it—

whether it’s children overseas or 

friends and family down the street.

FIND OuT MORE
MyHopeWithBillyGraham.ca

1.800.303.1269  SamaritansPurse.ca

M Y H O P E W I T H B I L L Y G R A H A M . C A



CMYK RICH BLACK:  C:30  M:20  Y:10  K:100

RED:   C:0  M:100  Y:100  K:0

GREEN:   C:100  M:0  Y:100  K:0

Samaritan’s Purse
20 Hopewell Way NE
Calgary, AB T3C 1Y9
Canada

OPErATiON CHriSTMAS CHild is a project of SAMAriTAN’S PurSE
®

1.800.303.1269 • SamaritansPurse.ca

ON thE ROAD tO 100 MIllION: Children rejoice as 

shoe box gifts arrive at their church in South Sudan.


